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Abstract A biased operational sex ratio (OSR) can have
multiple, confounding effects on reproductive fitness. A

biased OSR can increase harassment and mating activity

directed towards potential mates but may also increase the
ability of potential mates to choose a good partner if lower

quality mates are screened out through competitive inter-

actions. Additionally, a biased OSR may affect reproduc-
tive fitness through changes in male ejaculate content or in

female reproductive response. We quantified how a male-

biased OSR (1:1, 2:1, or 5:1 male to female) affected the
size of a female’s first egg clutch and her offspring’s sur-

vivorship in the housefly, Musca domestica. A male-biased

OSR increased female fitness: females laid more eggs in
their first clutch, had increased offspring survivorship at a

2:1 versus 1:1 OSR, and had equivalent fitness with a 5:1

male to female OSR. Courtship activity increased when the
OSR was male-biased but was not a significant predictor of

female fitness. Trials where females chose their mates

versus trials where a random male was chosen for them had
equivalent first clutch sizes and offspring survivorship.

These results suggest that there are cryptic effects from a
male-biased OSR on female fitness that are most likely

driven by pre-copulatory social environment.
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Introduction

The operational sex ratio (OSR), the ratio of sexually

receptive males to sexually receptive females (Emlen and

Oring 1977), can have profound effects on mating behavior
and female and male fitness by influencing the intensity of

sexual selection (e.g., Prohl 2002; Head and Brooks 2006)

and intra- and inter-sexual competition (Berglund 1994;
Kvarnemo et al. 1995; Grant and Foam 2002; Ros et al.

2003). When the OSR is biased towards the sex with fewer

direct reproductive costs or higher potential reproductive
rate, sexual selection theory predicts that the more

numerous sex will face increased competition for mates

while the limiting sex with higher reproductive costs will
face increased intersexual activity and increased selection

for mating resistance or mate choice (e.g., Weir et al.

2011). With conventional sex roles, i.e. males competing
for choosy females, mating costs of females have been

modeled as increasing linearly or even exponentially, while
benefits to females saturate due to diminishing marginal

returns, leading to an intermediate optimal mating rate

(Gavrilets et al. 2001). In contrast, males usually benefit
from a higher mating rate, despite costs of ejaculate pro-

duction, leading to divergence in optimal mating rates

between males and females, especially in insects (e.g.,
Arnqvist and Nilsson 2000; Gavrilets et al. 2001). This is

hypothesized to manifest in increased courtship activity

and ejaculatory investment of competing males and resis-
tance behavior of choosy females avoiding costly matings.

A male-biased OSR, by increasing male competition,

can therefore affect female fitness in at least three ways.
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First, increased harassment of females by males. Conflict

due to indiscriminate mating activity of males and resisting
females is expected to be more pronounced at a biased

OSR, and increases in courtship activity at a male-biased

OSR have been shown to reduce female longevity in
houseflies (Ragland and Sohal 1973) and reproductive fit-

ness in Drosophila melanogaster (Holland and Rice 1999;

Friberg and Arnqvist 2003). Further, male harassment has
been shown to decrease offspring survivorship in adzuki

bean beetles (Sakurai and Kasuya 2008) and Trinidadian
guppies (Ojanguren and Magurran 2007). A biased OSR

can also increase the level of harassment if males change

their courtship behavior in the presence of competitors,
e.g., increasing the rate or intensity of courtship behaviors

or by attempting to sneak or force copulations (Jirotkul

1999; Reichard et al. 2004). Second, increased opportunity
for mate choice. Females may be able to more accurately

assess or choose among males at a male-biased OSR (e.g.,

Berglund et al. 1994). At a male-biased OSR, not only is
there an increased likelihood of a high quality male being

present but also the outcome of male–male competitive

interactions may be an important criterion of female mate
choice (e.g., Bisazza and Marconato 1988). And, third,

changes in ejaculatory investment. Sperm competition is a

driving force in many male–male and male–female inter-
actions (Parker 1970), and many animals change ejacula-

tory investment according to male–male interactions, or

perceived sperm competition risk (e.g., Stockley 1997).
Importantly, perceived sperm competition risk at high male

density may influence the transfer or composition of sem-

inal fluids (e.g., Fedorka et al. 2011). Seminal fluid proteins
can affect female behavior and fitness in insects both

positively and negatively; for example, by stimulating egg

production, increasing oviposition rate towards the current
male, inhibiting remating, and even decreasing female life-

span (see Avila et al. 2011 for a review). In Drosphila mel-
anogaster, the effects of accessory seminal products (ACPs)
have been shown to respond to the presence of other males

such that females mated with male-exposed males laid more

eggs and took longer to remate, showing a plastic response of
males to perceived pre-copulatory sperm competition

(Bretman et al. 2009). Adaptations to sperm competition,

such as ACPs, are a likely target of selection and can cause
substantial sexual conflict, as they are costly to produce for

males, affect female fitness, and show rapid evolutionary

response (e.g., Stockley 1997; Wolfner 2002).
The housefly,Musca domestica, experiences male-biased

sex ratios spatially and temporally. However, we currently

have little information on how a male-biased OSR affects
male–male competition in the housefly, and whether this

influences female fitness. Indeed, although there are striking

examples of the effects of sex ratio on male harassment of
females, female mate choice, and ejaculatory investment on

female fitness (see preceding sections), we know of no

studies that have examined all these together. The courtship
behavior of Musca is well studied, females choose their

mates, and some aspects of male mating activity have been

shown to be costly to females. Additionally, male ACPs
inhibit females from remating and increase average clutch

size and lifetime oviposition rate (Riemann and Thorson

1969; Leopold 1976; Andres and Arnqvist 2001), with
potential costs to both current and future female reproduc-

tion (Arnqvist and Andres 2006). For these reasons, the
housefly is an ideal organism to test the effects of a male-

biased OSR on male competition and female fitness.

Male houseflies actively court females through a series
of behaviors including buzzing their wings, jumping onto

the female’s back, lunging over the female’s head, and

lifting the female’s legs (Meffert and Bryant 1991).
Females resist courtship by moving their wings perpen-

dicular to their bodies and by kicking at the male with their

legs (Meffert et al. 1999; Meffert and Regan 2002). Males
also mount other males, who do not perform this resistance

behavior, and, at a male-biased sex ratio or at higher male

density, males experience higher mortality, wing loss, and
flightlessness than at a balanced sex ratio or at lower male

density (Ragland and Sohal 1973). Male houseflies do not

provide direct benefits of parental care nor do they guard
mates post-copulation, though recent work has demon-

strated a direct nutritional effect of accessory seminal

substances leading to both increased longevity and fecun-
dity in female houseflies, which may reduce costs of

mating for females (Hicks et al. 2004; Arnqvist and Andres

2006).
There is evidence of sexual conflict in houseflies. For

example, Ragland and Sohal (1973) found that increased

activity (presumably mating) resulting from a male-biased
sex ratio reduced the longevity of females and increased

the rate of female wing loss and flightlessness when males

and females were housed together. Indeed, females appear
to mitigate some of the damaging effects of mating activity

by performing the ‘wing-out’ behavior that allows them to

kick at males, suggesting selection to reduce harm from
males. However, we do not yet know whether a male-

biased OSR influences the effects of male ACPs, which

may be an important source of sexual conflict due to their
affects on female reproductive response (e.g., Parker 1979,

2006). Here, we ask if a male-biased OSR increases

courtship activity of males and if the increased courtship
activity decreases female fitness, i.e. males harass females.

We also ask if female mate choice mitigates the effects of

male courtship activity by comparing the fitness of females
that chose their mate and females who were paired with a

random male. Additionally, we ask if there are cryptic

effects of a male-biased OSR on female reproductive
response after controlling for the effects of courtship
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activity and female mate choice that are indicative of

changes in ejaculatory investment.

Materials and methods

Experimental design

We established a base population of houseflies in the lab-

oratory from approximately 100 presumably mated female
individuals collected in a single sampling at a local waste

transfer station in Pasadena, TX, in August, 2005. This

initial population was flushed to normal laboratory size of
approximately 10,000 individuals and maintained as stock

(methods from Meffert and Bryant 1991). We collected and

cultured eggs from the sixth generation of the stock pop-
ulation and separated pre-reproductive adults by sex 24 h

after emergence.

We attempted to counter the effects of body size on
female preference or reproductive effort by minimizing

such variation by standardizing larval density (larval den-

sity is strongly correlated to adult body size; Bryant 1969).
We cultured eggs in batches of 80 eggs collected from the

stock population that we placed in plastic vials containing

18 g of CSMA (Chemical Specialties Manufacturer’s
Association) medium and covered with paper towels. We

incubated the vials at 25"C with a 12:12 h light:dark

schedule. Eclosion began 14 days after incubation, at
which point we separated emerging flies by sex every 24 h

for 3 days using CO2 anesthesia. We housed adults of the

same sex at equal densities in 1.9-l plastic cages with
ventilated screens until mating trials were performed. We

fed flies daily with a mixture of evaporated milk and tap

water.
Virgin flies were separated into the following OSR

treatments: ‘no competition’ (1:1 male to female sex ratio),

‘intermediate competition’ (2:1 male to female sex ratio),
and ‘high competition’ (5:1 male to female sex ratio).

These sex ratios are within the normal range of bias

experienced by some populations (Tomita and Wada 1989;
Avancini and Silveira 2000; Cakir and Kence 2000; Feld-

meyer et al. 2008). Trials began when single females were

isolated from stock cages with a glass vial and released into
a small, 30-ml mating chamber, which is a density within

the range experienced by natural populations (J. Carrillo,

personal observation). One, two, or five males were then
similarly isolated from stock cages and released into the

mating chamber simultaneously.

Courtship behavior

We videotaped and then analyzed the first 30 min of
mating trials for pre-copulatory courtship behavior using

The Observer# (Noldus Information Technology) event

recording software. We recorded the total and per capita
number of male–female interactions, male–male interac-

tions, and a particular female behavior thought to be

associated with female rejection of courting males, ‘wing-
out,’ for every trial at each level of male–male competition

until copulation commenced or until 30 min elapsed. Males

interacted with both females and other males by attempting
a repertoire of courtship behaviors including buzzing their

wings, lifting the female’s front legs, and lunging over the
female’s body (for detailed description, see Meffert and

Hagenbuch 2005). Females perform the behavior ‘wing-

out’ almost exclusively when courted by males by placing
their wings perpendicular to their body, and then kicking at

the male with her legs. This is thought to signal to the male

that she is unwilling or unable to mate or to prevent the
male from securing copulatory access (Meffert and Regan

2002). Additionally, we recorded the duration and interval

between each of these behaviors, as well as the time until
the first courtship occurred. Courtship began when a male

attempted to mount a female, and ended when the male was

dislodged by the female, by another male, or flew away.
We calculated the rate of courtship by dividing the number

of courtships by the time until copulation commenced or by

30 min, whichever occurred first.

Female mate choice

If copulation commenced within 30 min (approximately

50% of females did not mate within the 30-min timeframe,

irrespective of treatment), we recorded the time and then
isolated and relocated the mating pair into cages conducive

to egg-laying (males generally do not dislodge other males

after copulation begins and pairs are easy to remove at this
time). Pairs remained in copula during this process. We

housed the isolated mating pair together in 300-ml venti-

lated plastic cups inverted onto plastic petri plates with
egg-laying medium for 24 h. Females houseflies can lay

multiple clutches after a single mating, but we were par-

ticularly interested in the number of eggs laid in the first
clutch as male ACPs (1) inhibit females from remating, but

receptivity can sometimes be regained after oviposition of

the first clutch (Riemann et al. 1967; Riemann and Thorson
1969), (2) differences in sizes of the first clutch may rep-

resent context dependent responses to cryptic male seminal

products, and (3) offspring survivorship of the first clutch is
positively correlated with lifetime fitness in laboratory-

reared houseflies (Reed and Bryant 2004). Subsequently,

we censored egg laying by only culturing the first clutch
laid or the minimum density of eggs from multiple clutches

necessary for successful cultivation (*40 eggs; J. Carrillo,

personal observation). The eggs were counted and cultured
in the same manner described previously at the ratio of
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0.23 g of CMSA medium per egg. Offspring survivorship

was calculated as the number of adults emerged from the
total number of eggs laid in the first clutch. Females that

did not mate within 30 min were noted and all but one

male was removed from the chamber (a random male was
chosen for 2:1 and 5:1 male to female treatments). We

housed these isolated male/female pairs together for 24 h

to be given a subsequent chance at mating and eggs were
collected as described above. These mating pairs served as

a control where there was courtship activity without mate
choice (2:1 and 5:1 trials), either by females or through

male competitive interactions. We excluded females that

laid eggs with no survivorship because we could not be
certain that they had actually completed copulation without

dissection.

Statistical tests

We first examined variation in courtship traits (number,
frequency, and duration of male–female interactions,

male–male interactions and female ‘wing-out’ behavior)

among OSR treatments and between females that chose a
mate or had a random male chosen for them using the

general linear model procedure (SAS Institute, 2000) to

perform a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). For
female fitness, we conducted a two-way ANOVA in the

number of eggs laid in the first clutch and offspring

survivorship among OSR treatments and between
females that chose a mate or had a random male chosen

for them to determine the effects of OSR, mate choice,

and the interaction between them. We also included an
ANCOVA with courtship rate to determine if reproduc-

tive fitness was affected by sex ratio apart from the

effects of courtship activity or mate choice, which would
indicate cryptic effects of sex ratio on female repro-

ductive responses. Male behaviors were averaged for all

males within an individual trial—we did not track indi-
vidual males. We square- or cube-root-transformed

courtship data for both males and females to correct left

skew of the data; duration of courtship attempts and the
time until mating began (for females mating within

30 min) were log transformed. After transformations, all

data fit assumptions of normality and homogeneity of
variances.

We conducted 137 observations total, with the following

breakdown for treatments: 45 (1:1 #:$ OSR), 47 (2:1 #:$
OSR), 45 (5:1 #:$ OSR). Thirty-five females died (irre-

spective of treatment) or escaped before all fitness data

were collected. We utilized all available data for each step
of the mating process. For this reason, different statistical

analyses contain different sample sizes (e.g., n = 137 for

pre-copulatory male/female courtship behavior, n = 112
for fitness variables).

Results

OSR and courtship behavior

The OSR affected some aspects of male courtship behav-
ior. At a 2:1 and 5:1 male-biased OSR, males courted

females more and at a greater rate than in unbiased OSR

trials (Fig. 1a, b). The average duration of male–female
courtships was not significantly different among OSR

treatments (Fig. 1c). When there was more than one male,

males did not interact with other males significantly more
at more biased OSRs (Fig. 1d) nor did they interact with

other males at a significantly greater rate (mean ± -

SE bouts/min: 2:1 #:$ 0.22 ± 0.06, 5:1 #:$ 0.40 ± 0.06).
When a male courted other males, the duration of male–

male interactions was similar between intermediate and

high competition OSR trials [mean ± SE duration (s): 2:1
#:$ 0.28 ± 0.06, 5:1 #:$ 0.36 ± 0.06].

Females responded to increases in male courtship from a

1:1 OSR to 2:1 and 5:1 OSR by performing more ‘wing-
out’ behavior (number of ‘wing-out’: ANOVA F2,131 =

6.59, P = 0.0019, mean ± SE: 1:1 #:$ 24.48 ± 5.20, 2:1

#:$ 51.36 ± 4.99, 5:1 #:$ 38.18 ± 5.10; ‘wing-out’ rate:
ANOVA F2,131 = 4.48, P = 0.01, mean ± SE: 1:1 #:$
1.36 ± 0.26, 2:1 #:$ 2.23 ± 0.25, 5:1 #:$ 1.85 ± 0.26). A

female’s propensity to mate in 30 min did not depend on
the OSR [n = 137: v2 (2 df) = 1.57, P = 0.45], and

courtship behaviors did not depend on whether a female
mated in 30 min or not (results not presented) so these data

were pooled in Table 1.

Sex ratio and female fitness

Females laid fewer eggs in their first clutch after mating in
trials with an unbiased OSR trials compared to trials with a

2:1 and 5:1 male to female OSR (Fig. 2a). However, off-

spring survivorship was greater when females had two
versus one potential mate (Fig. 2b). These patterns

remained after controlling for the effects of courtship

activity and mating choice, i.e. females laid similar num-
bers of eggs in their first clutches and had similar offspring

survivorship whether or not they chose a mate in the

30-min timeframe (Table 2).

Discussion

The OSR is hypothesized to affect many aspects of mating

behavior and subsequent female fitness. As predicted, we
found an increase in overall courtship activity with an

increasingly male-biased OSR. Despite this increase in

activity, we found little evidence that males overtly com-
pete, or that, with greater male–male competition, females
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suffer fitness consequences from male harassment or

change their pre-copulatory mate choice behavior. Sur-

prisingly, females did not benefit from choosing their mate,
as females in trials where a random male was chosen for

them had similar numbers of eggs allocated to the first

clutch and offspring survivorship of the first clutch com-

pared to females that chose their mates. However, we

found that females benefited from an increase in male–
male competition through male OSR bias in terms of fit-

ness of the first clutch, and that females laid significantly
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Fig. 1 Mean ± SE shown.
n = 137. Bars with different
letters are significantly different
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a single courtship bout in
seconds (average of individual
males within a trial), d number
of male/male interference
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Table 1 ANOVA of
pre-copulatory behavior

Significant results in bold
a X = X(1/3)

b X = X(1/2)

c X = log(X)

Numbera Rateb Durationc

Source df F P F P F P

#$ Courtship

Sex ratio 2 5.68 0.004 4.24 0.02 0.82 0.44

Error 134

## Interaction

Sex ratio 1 1.58 0.21 3.21 0.08 0.07 0.79

Error 90
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fewer eggs in their first clutch when females mated in

unbiased versus at a 2:1 and 5:1 male to female OSR.
Our data most closely fit an environmentally dependent

response of oviposition in the first clutch, although the

mechanism is unclear. A likely explanation is that male-
biased sex ratios trigger an increase in ACP production.

Ejaculatory investment has been shown to be dependent on

male–male interactions and sperm competition risk across
diverse taxa (e.g., yellow dung fly, Simmons 2001; Hosken

and Ward 2001; Norway rat, Pound and Gage 2004;
cricket, Simmons et al. 2007). A growing body of evidence

suggests that accessory proteins in particular are dependent

on male–male interactions. For example, males raised at
high male density or male exposure during sexual devel-

opment can determine accessory reproductive gland size

(Lemaı̂tre et al. 2010) and seminal fluid protein production
(Fedorka et al. 2011). In Drosophila, exposure to rival

males pre-mating increased the transfer of the seminal fluid

proteins ovulin and sex peptide to females (Wigby et al.
2009). Our work demonstrates that pre-copulatory social

environment at the time immediately preceding mating,

independent of the rate of courtship and female mate
choice, is an important determinant of a female’s first

clutch size and survivorship which are likely affected by

similar ACPs.
Male-biased sex ratios have been shown to increase

copulation duration in the walnut fly (Alonso-Pimentel and

Papaj 1996) and male insistence in water striders (Lauer
et al. 1996). If similar processes occur in the housefly, an

increase in the transfer of semen and ACPs due to such

behavioral changes may explain the variation in oviposi-
tion rates seen among our OSR treatments. One other

explanation is that females that mated after experiencing

greater male–male competition allocate more to early egg
production than females mated at no competition as an

evolutionary response to high levels of male harassment.

As male harassment has previously been shown to decrease
longevity in houseflies and other insects (e.g., Ragland and

Sohal 1973), allocating more to the first clutch of eggs after

experiencing high levels of harassment may be optimal
given the likely reduction in female longevity. Heubel et al.

(2008) found support for OSR-dependent reproductive

decisions in common gobies (Pomatoschistus microps)
where females increased the size of their first clutch when

the sex ratio was female-biased, presumably in response to

uncertainty over future matings. Although our result of
females reducing the size of their first clutch in response to

fewer males appears opposite to these findings, females are
known to allocate more to early reproduction when early

mortality is likely (see Heubel et al. 2008 for a brief

summary, and references therein) or at high harassment
levels (Cordoba-Aguilar 2009), which may be likely at

male-biased OSRs in systems dominated by sexual conflict.

There are several reasons why the fecundity of the first
clutch may be an important reproductive response in

houseflies. First, as remating in female house flies before

oviposition is infrequent due to the effects of ACPs
(2–14%; Leopold 1976), a small first clutch may represent

a female strategy for gaining higher reproductive fitness by

delaying oviposition of a large clutch until after mating
with a more preferred male. This may explain why we

observed small first clutches in trials where females never

had a choice among mates (1:1 #:$). Secondly, male ACPs
have also been shown to increase oviposition rate (Leopold

1976; Riemann and Thorson 1969). We observed that, in

mating trials with only one male, females oviposited small
first clutches. This indicates that the effects of ACPs are

environmentally dependent and that the effects of male-

biased OSR on ejaculate content or cryptic female mate
choice influence the number of eggs laid in a female’s first

clutch. Andres and Arnqvist (2001) demonstrated diver-

gence of the seminal signal receptor system in genetically
differentiated populations of houseflies, such that females

exhibited the weakest response in terms of oviposition rate

and refractory period to males from their source popula-
tion. Our results suggest that either there is variation in the

Table 2 Female fitness for first
clutch

Significant results in bold
a Mated in 30 min or not
b X = X(1/2)

Source df Number of eggs Offspring survivorship

F P F P

ANOVA Sex ratio 2 5.25 0.01 3.40 0.04

Mate choicea 1 0.14 0.71 0.00 0.95

Sex ratio 9 mate choicea 2 0.84 0.43 2.05 0.13

Error 106

ANCOVA Sex ratio 2 6.25 0.003 5.11 0.02

Mate choicea 1 0.31 0.58 0.05 0.34

Sex ratio 9 mate choicea 2 0.58 0.45 0.71 0.66

Courtship rateb 1 1.73 0.18 1.85 0.16

Error 93
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production of these accessory products or that females can

alter their response to these products depending on pre-
copulatory competitive environment. However, further

research is needed to detect if these effects go beyond fit-

ness of the first egg clutch, and data on how OSR affects
subsequent clutches would improve our understanding of

female fitness.

In an analysis of fitness traits in singly mated isolated
pairs of the housefly, Reed and Bryant (2004) found that

offspring survivorship of the first clutch was positively
correlated to lifetime offspring survivorship in the housefly

and that there was no tradeoff among first and subsequent

clutches, although they argue that true fitness can only be
measured over the lifespan of the female. When courtship

rate was included as a covariate in our analysis, we still

observed positive effects of a male-biased OSR on female
fitness; however, analysis of lifetime fitness could show

differences in reproductive fitness related to the decrease in

female lifespan due to mating activity. Female lifespan is
reduced at high mating density (Ragland and Sohal 1973),

and lifetime fitness should better reflect the effects of high

mating density and increased competition on reproductive
fitness. However, lifetime fitness in a laboratory setting

will undoubtedly be an overestimate of lifetime fitness in a

natural setting. As little is known about the ecology of the
housefly, such as remating rate, egg production, or mor-

tality between mating/oviposition events, an incorporation

of ecologically important parameters with experimental
treatments will be especially informative. Although the

relative importance of positive and negative direct and

indirect effects on fitness and trait selection is still poorly
understood (but see Cameron et al. 2003), understanding

how environmental parameters alter lifetime fitness func-

tions is necessary to understand the biological relevance of
sexual conflict and mate choice. With fluctuations in both

density and sex ratio during and across reproductive peri-

ods, a context-dependent response to mating conditions
could increase lifetime reproductive success. In general,

female houseflies were not negatively affected by increased

mating activity and appear to benefit (greater fecundity and
offspring survivorship) with some male–male competition,

though our findings point to complex interactions between

environment (competition) and reproductive response.
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